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BoneID Net is intelligent Access Control software based on RFID & biometric authentication to control network of   

 Civintec devices by easy connectivity with PC. It’s easy operation suitable for small-to-large sized organizations.  

 . 
BoneID Express is time attendance software module worked with BoneID Net.The main advantage of Express  

module is its simplicity of usage implemented by one-click solution to literally get complete monthly T&A lists for all   

 users.Data from Express module can be exported to Excel or text file for further processing. 

BoneID Net supports all CIVINTEC devices such as CN870, CN870F, CV9601T,CV9600(T),CV9600-X-2B, CV8600-X,  

 EL600, EL501T, EL500(T), EL500-X-2B. 

BoneID Net 

Centralized Access Control System for all CIVINTEC    devices,
 entrances and exits

Supports Multi- languages, and easy to translate  to others
 by using language file.

Flexible and extendible IP based system & easy integration
 with third-party software

Capable of managing most complex environments  due to
 regions and sites grouping 

Automated Distribution of users, time zones,access  groups, 
holidays and system settings

Easy managing and assigning of users and cards  authorization

 for basic archive of employees data

BoneID Express 

Full T&A functionalities like custom reports, basic rostering, 
worked hours,late arrivals, etc

Fast speed to generate reports for thousands of workers in 
less than a minute

Department tree hierarchy of workers for easy management

Multiple calendars enable proper definitions of access rights

Automated reports can be sent to predefined e-mails

T&A data can be exported to other complex T&A systems or 
payroll systems

Advantages

Configuration

uTouch
Partner Program

http://www.civintec.com/hz/201407/1404337772543386456.pdf


BoneID Net  

 

 

Network Management

BoneID Net support network management by multiple regions, sites and  
suitable for systems containing different companies, or branches of same company located in 
different countries that need to be managed from one central server.

devices management

Region is the root of hierarchy in BoneID Net, definable different regional data such as
    Time zone                           Holiday calendar     
    T&A parameters                 System logs

Site: Region can have multiple sites assigned, and each site can be  
region to group devices located at the same physicallocation for easier administration. 

assigned only to one  

Devices can be assigned only to one site.  

Devices Management

Multiple devices can be assigned to the same site to realize centralization of access 

control. automatically adjustedIf device is changed to another site, its settings will be  

to settings defined for the new site and region, and  cards data will still remain in the

device for easy operation. Synchronization synchronizes device settings, users, 

cards or templates retrieves all available transactions from device if in device and 

some in process of retrieving data from device in real time.transaction is lost  

User Management

BoneID Net is not just card management software, but is also comprehensive archive 
& management of employee’s data with unlimited user numbers. 

Comprehensive User info with pictures for easy management.
Supports Multi-Cards Issuing for one user
Records create & modify user info logs
Supports unlimited department levels

Multi-level administrator assignment
Access level & Level type settings 

Flexible user search

Access groups define who can register to which device at what time. Unlimited number 

of accessgroups can be defined making complete system very flexible. Adding or 
removing device, user or time zonefrom access group is done just by clicking check 

boxes in grid view. 
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 Main Functions

Access Groups Management

System and Transactions logs

 - Access Control

Synchronization, Get cards, Get templates, Get users refers to device management,not

 to system logs. Main purpose of those functions is to synchronize devices with server

 or to retrieve users, cards or templates from devices.



BoneID Express

Shifts Management is everything when we are talking about T&A in BoneID. Based on 
shift definition, BoneID knows how to calculate hours. In shifts you define type of 
shift, start, end, pause, how to treat extra time and other important parameters which 
are specific for almost every company.

Multiple shifts can be created.

    Basic shift for fixed working time

    Supports Sliding shift 

    Undefined shift without defined start or end time

    Supports unlimited numbers of shifts

    Define time period for pause and duration of pause
    Support Extra time to manage overtime, regular time or not paid.

Multiple Report

One of specialties of BoneID Express is custom report types: each of them can be fully
customized meaning to create various reports with specific data of interest. Using this 
report creator you can define as many as you like report types for each report.

BoneID Express has 3 different types of reports: 

   Periodical reports with time selector tool:
      day by day              check-ins              working hours    
      late hours               extra times

   Summary reports 
   Meant for quickly overview of the most important data, like how many 
   hours are worked out, number of late hours, etc.

   Presence reports
   Presence reports are specific type of reports where you can check 
   presence or absence of employees at any date, any time.
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Shift Management

Parameters

Parameters holds key data how worked out hours will be calculated.The first  
most important you define setting is how 24 hour day splits worked hours. Here 

   start regular work 
   start afternoon
   start night work
   start holidays

For each above you can precisely define how will be rounded worked out 
hours, extra time and late arrival. 

BoneID Net & BoneID Express working environment

    Windows XP Professional, Windows Server 2003, Windows Vista,   
    Server 2012 or Windows 8Windows Server 2008, Windows 7, Windows 

     .NET Framework 4.0

     MS SQL Server 2008 Express, Workgroup, Standard, Enterprise or Developer

     Minimum processor 1GHz

     Recommended minimum memory 512 MB

     Minimum screen resolution 1280 × 768

 -Time & Attendance

when to: 

Web: www.civintec.com Tel: +86-755-86117608 CiVinTec Global Co.,Limited
Fax:+86-755-86117428Version 1.01 / Jul.01. 2014 sales@cv-it.com 

 BoneID is the partner APP software, sorted and specialized for Access control, Time Attendance and  

Visitor Management, from the European company EDGE under CIVINTEC’s uTouch Partner Program.    

 Learn more about uTouch Partner Program...

uTouch
Partner Program
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